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AP Calculus Rocks in
Mr. Leven’s Classroom
By John Horst Daniel Leven stood up from his desk
Editor, The Mecca

as a high school student, jazzed that

he had finished his math test ahead of his friends.
Their cohort was, as Leven says, a mix of cooperative
and competitive. “I've seen kids who are really
competitive in their grades, maybe more so
than cooperative,” he said. “My group was
probably a bit more cooperative than
competitive, and that helped me a lot
because I was not at the top of that group.”
Daniel Levin’s energy and passion for math rocks MMHS AP Calculus passing rates to new highs. - Photo by John Horst
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President’s Message

Mira Mesa Moving Forward
By Ted Brengel
President, Mira Mesa Town Council

Don’t Forget!

Nov. 7

It’s been a while since I had a
deadline that required me to work

while flying cross country, but here I am, winging my way to

Nov. 8

Election Day: Polls open at
7:00 a.m. and close at 8:00 p.m.

Nov. 15

MM Rec Council Meeting,
Lopez Ridge Park - Rescheduled due to Election Day

finish some family business in Kentucky.
October has been a busy month in Mira Mesa. For one thing, we are
seeing steady but incredibly slow progress on our new Little League Baseball Fields. And just for those who haven’t had the benefit of seeing any of

MMTC Meeting: Volunteer of
the Year Nominations; Shortterm Vacation Rentals; Board
Election
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around the campus
Band Review and Field Tourney to
be featured on Mira Mesa Blvd.

SD Unified Update
By John Lee Evans, Ph.D.
San Diego Unified Trustee

The Board of Education recently released the annual
evaluation of the
Superintendent. It
is not so much of a
personal evaluation as it is an
evaluation of how the district is
performing, according to the targets we set the previous year.
On September 27 San Diego
Unified Trustee Dr. Sharon
Whitehurst-Payne announced
the results at a press conference.
Below are the highlight of some
of the goals and the results for
the school district:
San Diego ranks #1
among the large urban districts
on state math test scores and #2
in the state on English Language
Arts.
The Class of 2016
was required to meet more rigorous requirements for graduation,
resulting in more students being
prepared for college and/or
technical careers.

By Catherine Rault The 24th AnMMHS Sapphire Sound
nual Mira Mesa
Invitational
Band Review and Field Tournament
will be held on Saturday, November
5th, 2016 on the campus of Mira Mesa
High School and along Mira Mesa
blvd.
Mira Mesa HS is looking forward
to hosting our 34 guest bands from
around Southern California who will
compete throughout the day. The first
bands will begin field performance
inside Mira Mesa HS's stadium at
9:00am and will go throughout the
morning. The Band Review (which is a
form of Parade) will take place on Mira Mesa Blvd between Westonhill and
Marauder Way, starting at approximately 12:30pm.
The evening division of Bands
will begin at 4:00pm and will finish
with the final performance of Mira
Mesa High School's Marching Band

performing at 9:00pm in the main stadium. Awards will follow for the
groups at 9:45pm.
Tickets may be purchased on the
day of the event (November 5th) at
the Ticket booth on the home side of
the stadium. Tickets are $10/person
for the morning field tournament and
$15 for the afternoon and evening
field tournament. The Band Review is
free for all to watch and enjoy.
Come support Mira Mesa High
School's 24th Annual Invitational
Band Review and Field Tournament!

MMHS Sapphire Sound Band at the Rose Parade

Jr Achievement “Unlocking the Genius”
Contact: Stephanie Castro scastro1@sandi.net
Come see the Fall Play: “Almost, Maine” on Nov. 3 & 4
Contact: Dan Kriley - dkiley@sandi.net
MMHS Hosts SAT testing on Dec. 3 Any students wishing to
take the test can contact: Dave Silva - dsilva1@sandi.net
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news and features from the campuses of
mira mesa high school and miramar college

Miramar College Alum and Staffer Wins Ms. Asian North America
From the Miramar College News

one of our own was recently named
Ms. Asian North America 2016?
We all know how incredibly vibrant
This past July, Miramar College
and culturally diverse a community
alum and current staff member KaanMira Mesa is, but did you know that
chan Farkiya won the honor in Las
Vegas. “I am out there doing my duties now as Queen and my platform is
education and helping children, so it is
natural fit to be affiliated with Miramar College’s Child Development
Center,” Farkiya commented. Since
2013, Farkiya has been employed as a
Supplement Instruction Coach for
students pursuing course work in
child development.
In 2005, Farkiya arrived in the
United States with a bachelor’s degree
and a master’s degree she had obtained while in India. With a desire to
help children, she enrolled at Miramar
College and obtained an associate degree in Child Development and one in
Computer Business Technology. “I
enrolled my preschooler in the Child
Development Center at Miramar College and then decided to take classes,
Kaanchan Farkiya accepts her title.

About San Diego Miramar College
One of three colleges within the San Diego Community College District, San Diego
Miramar College offers associate degrees, certificates of completion, and the first two
years of a bachelor’s degree. Founded in 1969, and located in Mira Mesa, the college
services 14,000 students annually with 80 academic majors and 90 career technical
education certificates.
Partnerships with local industry and the City and County of San Diego prepare
students for high demand and well-paying careers in the highly competitive labor market,
including biotechnology, paralegal (ABA approved), aviation (FAA-certified), automotive, diesel and advanced transportation and energies. Miramar College is home to the
Southern California Biotechnology Center, Advanced Transportation and Energy Center
and the San Diego Regional Public Safety Institute, which comprises the San Diego Law
Enforcement Academy and the Fire Technology & EMT program. Since 1969, the
college has provided training for nearly all law enforcement and firefighters in San Diego
County. Miramar College is accredited by the Accrediting Commission for Community
and Junior Colleges (ACCJC), Western Association of Schools and Colleges (WASC).

Material on this page © 2016 San Diego Miramar College. All rights reserved.

and even though I had a master’s degree, I discovered myself again,” she
said.
Through countless challenges and
commitment, she served students as
Vice President of Associated Student
Council (2012). Farkiya has earned
many scholarships and other awards
such as “The Outstanding Student
Leader of the Year.”
Back in India, after winning a state
level beauty pageant, Farkiya worked
in show business as a television actress and model before moving to the
U.S.
When encouraged to run for Mrs.
Asia San Diego in January of 2016,
she said ‘yes’. Farkiya finished runner
up, and in the process won five additional titles: Mrs. Role Model of the
year; Mrs. Elegance; Mrs. Congeniality; Mrs. People’s Choice; and Mrs.
Cultural of the Year. Next stop was
the Ms. Asian North America pageant.
“Winning the beauty pageant has
allowed me to give back the community and that's what I love to do.” She
is now exploring ways to meet with
local state senators to introduce programs designed to wipe out child trafficking and child abuse.
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first responders
Police and Fire Both Ask for Help
Combating ‘Spice’ Overdose Cases
From SDPD The San Diego City
Council approved an
Website

Do You Have
What It Takes?
The City of San Diego is California's second-largest city in population with over one million
residents, and has a mild climate
with an abundance of scenic beauty, including beaches, mesas, canyons, mountain ranges and deserts.
The San Diego Police Department
maintains high expectations of its
officers. Successful police officers
have the following traits:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Integrity
Interest in People
Interpersonal Sensitivity
Communication Skills
Problems Solving Ability
Judgment Under Pressure
Willingness to Confront Problems
Credibility as a Witness
Observational Skills
Learning Ability
Appearance
Dependability
Physical Ability
Desire for Self-Improvement

ordinance on Tuesday,
June 14, 2016 that prohibits the manufacturing, sale, distribution and possession of spice, bath salts, kratom,
and other synthetic and psychoactive
drugs.
Due to the threat these substances pose to the health and welfare of
the public these laws became effective
immediately.
With the enactment of these laws
the following are now prohibited in
the city of San Diego:
San Diego Municipal Code
section 52.3303 – Manufacture, Distribution and Sale Prohibited. It is unlawful to manufacture, sell, offer to
sell, offer for sale, distribute, or possess for sale any Federal Schedule I
Drug, Novel Synthetic Drug, or Novel
Psychoactive Drug.
San Diego Municipal Code
section 52.3304 – Possession Prohibited. It is unlawful to possess any Federal Schedule I Drug, Novel Synthetic
Drug, or Novel Psychoactive Drug.

Facts About Spice
Also known as:
“K2,” “fake weed,”
“Bliss,” “Black
Mamba,” “Bombay
Blue,” “Genie,”
“Zohai,” “Yucatan
Fire,” “Skunk,” and
“Moon Rocks”

The Municipal Code also deems
the manufacturing, sale, offering to
sell, distribution, or possession for sale
of a Federal Schedule I Drug, Novel
Synthetic Drug, or Novel Psychoactive Drug to be a public nuisance.
Additionally, the ordinance, under section 52.3307, makes it unlawful
for a property owner or other responsible person, after receiving written
notice by the City of a violation of the
ordinance, to fail to abate the public
nuisance within 30 calendar days from
the date of the notice.
It is incumbent upon every business owner and employee in San Diego to know and understand these
new laws and how they apply to them.
Enforcement of these laws has commenced. Those who violate these laws
are subject to citation and/or arrest.
Violators are also subject to administrative and civil sanctions.
Questions can be directed to the
San Diego Police Department’s Narcotics Unit at (619) 531-2468.
From https://teens.drugabuse.gov/drug-facts/spice

Spice is a mix of herbs (shredded plant material) and manmade
chemicals with mind-altering effects. It is often called “synthetic
marijuana” or "fake weed" because some of the chemicals in it are
similar to ones in marijuana; but its effects are sometimes very
different from marijuana, and frequently much stronger.
Spice is most often labeled "Not for Human Consumption" and
disguised as incense. Sellers of the
drug try to lead people to believe
they are “natural” and therefore
harmless, but they are neither. In
fact, their actual effects can be
unpredictable and, in some cases,
severe or cause death.
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news from the fine men and women
of the san diego police and fire departments

Service Opportunities available
Partnering with SD Fire Dept.

Could You Save
a Life Today?
The City of San Diego has teamed
with San Diego County to offer the
free PulsePoint mobile app that alerts
CPR-trained bystanders if someone
nearby is having a sudden cardiac arrest that may require CPR.
The app is activated by one of the
five public safety
communications
centers in the county at the same moment that fire and
EMS resources are
dispatched to the
scene.
The PulsePoint
app is free on both
the App Store and
Google Play.

From SDFD During the first few
hours and days after a
Website
disaster strikes, emergency services can be overwhelmed,
leaving families, neighborhoods and
businesses on their own for hours or
days.
After the devastating Cedar fire
of October 2003, the City of San Diego sought new solutions to meet
this vital need. A new community
based program called Community
Emergency Response Team (CERT)
was developed by the San Diego
Fire-Rescue Department. CERT San
Diego helped citizens become a part
of the solution in their own communities. The program took advantage
of the outpouring of volunteers who
offered to help in disasters, such as
the Cedar Fire, earthquakes and
9/11.
San Diego Fire-Rescue personnel train and empower citizens in

safe, effective neighborhood CERT
teams. CERT San Diego instructors
teach citizens to take life-saving action to help families, neighbors,
businesses and communities get
through the first few hours or days
when emergency services are overwhelmed.
How to Join CERT
To join our CERT team, you
must live within the City limits of
San Diego (this does not include
Chula Vista, Del Mar, Poway or Imperial Beach, for instance). If space
in the academy is not filled by students from San Diego, then applicants from outside the city will be
given a seat in the academy.
The Fire Department is gauging interest in a spring 2017 academy. If you are interested in
attending, please sign up to be notified when Academy 34 date are announced.

How to Volunteer
For more information on CERT,
contact:
Carie DeMarco
Program Manager
Phone: (619) 533-4353
Email: cert@sandiego.gov
CERT volunteers train at the San Diego public safety academy facilities at Miramar College.
Material on pages 4 & 5 © 2016, City of San Diego. All rights reserved.
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politics and opinion
Chris Cate: City Council District 6

Marty Block: Senate District 39

Ballast Point 20th Anniversary

Senator Block’s Final Greetings

Since its opening in 1996, Ballast Point
has grown from a small microbrewery,
to one of the largest breweries and distillers in Southern California, with facilities in Miramar, Scripps Ranch, Linda
Vista, Little Italy, and Long Beach. In
2014, Ballast Point established its flagship location in Miramar. The facility
occupies nearly 107,000 square feet with
full beer production, a retail and office
space, plus a 500-seat restaurant. Over
the last 20 years, Ballast Point has received countless awards for both its
beer and distillery, including California
Distillery of the Year, Champion Small
Brewery at the World Brew Cup, and
nine combined wins at the European
Beer Star Competition.

Since 2008, I have had the honor of representing
the San Diego region – my home for more than
36 years – in California’s Assembly and Senate.
In November, I will begin a new chapter when I
leave the legislature. While in Sacramento, I
proudly worked to ensure access to higher education, senior and consumer protections, assistance for veterans, and fought to end the
heinous crime of human trafficking. The support
of the Mira Mesa community made those accomplishments possible.
Please accept my thanks for allowing me to
serve you and for your support over the years. It
has been greatly appreciated.
I will be hosting meetings in the coming
weeks to discuss current issues. Please visit
http://sd39.senate.ca.gov for details.

Brian Maienschein: Assembly District 77

Legislation Preventing Surprise
Medical Bills Signed by Gov.
A 2015 Consumers Union survey found
nearly one-quarter of Californians who
had hospital visits or surgery in the prior
two years had reported receiving an unexpected bill from an out-of-network
provider. Unexpected charges can occur
when an out-of-network provider treats
patients at an in-network facility. This
problem has been negatively impacting
residents of California for decades.
As a lead author of AB 72, legislation
which effectively stops this practice, I
am happy to announce that Governor
Brown recently signed this measure into
law. AB 72 is a bipartisan solution that
came from many months of meetings
and extensive discussions between legislators and stakeholders. I worked hard
to ensure that consumers are not responsible for payment in surprise billing
situations.

Dave Roberts: County 3rd Supervisory District

Public Safety Remains Top Priority
I was proud join San Diego Fire-Rescue Chief
Brian Fennessy to watch a demonstration of the
Personal Escape System -- a new safety tool that
enables firefighters to get out of burning buildings quickly.
San Diego’s fire department serves many
areas of my district, including Mira Mesa, Scripps
Ranch, Rancho Bernardo and Tierrasanta. Some
of these communities adjoin the wildland-urban
interface, which means the fire threat is high.
Chief Fennessy approached me about purchasing Personal Escape Systems for his firefighters and I asked what I could do to help.
As a result of that conversation, I brought
forward a county grant recommendation of
$29,000 to purchase the hardware, which includes a hook, rope and belt. The grant request
passed unanimously.
Our firefighters make great sacrifices to
keep us safe. The very least we can do is to equip
them so they can keep themselves safe, too.
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news and opinion from
elected representatives and community leaders.

No on Measure B: Nothing to do with affordable housing
By John Horst We have endured a
Editor, The Mecca
series of controversies in San Diego
County over the past few years as land
owners and developers seek to promote high-density, intensive land use
projects. This month we face a similar
fight over “Lilac Hills Ranch” in the
North County back country.
This ballot measure - Measure B is touted as addressing the shortage of
affordable housing. Yet the project
which is the subject of Measure B
does not have an affordable housing
component. This fight matters to Mira Mesa - and to all communities in
our region - because it attempts to
effectively neuter the community
planning process - wresting from us
the proper say we ought to have in
how our neighborhoods grow.
It is important we have this say.
Land owners want the best return on
their capital. Land approved for intensive uses sells for more money.
Government likes intensive land use

because it increases the tax base. But
communities - well, we just want police and fire to get to us in a timely
manner, be able to move about, have
parks and schools, and just the basics
of a decent community life. If we are
not at the table, the interests of land
owners and government will swallow
up whole our way of life.
Don't be fooled by the appeal for
more affordable housing. Measure B
will do nothing to support that worthy

goal. Measure B will allow development without the needed improvements to roads. Police and fire will
not be able to respond in a timely
manner to a wildfire. And tax payers
will be on the hook for any lawsuits
which might result.
We have developers who work
well with our communities and do
things right.
Vote
no on Measure B.

Scott Peters, CA 52nd Congressional District
Prior to leaving Washington D.C. for district
work, Congressman Scott Peters released the
following statement after voting to pass the
FY17 Continuing Resolution, which includes
funding for construction at Marine Corps Air
Station Miramar and the Coastal Campus on
Coronado, and includes $1.1 billion in emergency Zika funds:
“The funding authorized tonight for Zika will
allow the Centers for Disease Control & PrevenThe Mecca welcomes news and opinion pieces authored by our elected
representatives. Opinion pieces written by residents are welcome, but
must have a community “angle” which helps inform readers of the
importance of current events and issues to the Mira Mesa community.
Articles published here do not reflect the official position or opinion of the Mira
Mesa Town Council, its Board of Directors, or any of its members. Submissions may be sent via email to newsletter@miramesatowncouncil.org

tion to study the long-term health implications of
birth defects caused by the virus and fund the National Institutes of Health to advance research on diagnostics and vaccines. I am disappointed Congress did
not act to address Zika sooner as me and many of my
colleagues have urged, but am glad to finally see these
resources going where they are needed.
“While this continuing resolution avoided a costly
government shutdown, I look forward to returning to
a more regular budgeting process that gives our military leaders and business community the certainty
they need, cuts wasteful spending, and invests in expanding educational and economic opportunity in
America.”
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etcetera...
ap calculus rocks
From Page 1

“But it was neat to finish that test
first,” he said with that wry smile that
comes with a fond memory.
Leven, Mira Mesa High School’s
new AP Calculus teacher, looks back
on those high school days and recalls
himself being a reasonably good - but
not spectacular - math student. In
11th grade he tutored a friend of his
parents just out of the military
preparing for the Graduate Record
Exam (GRE) to get into graduate
school.
Leven went on to get his Bachelors
of Science in Math from Rutgers
University. He moved here to San
Diego and received his Masters of
Arts in Teaching and his teaching
credential from Western Governor’s
University.
Four years ago he was a student
teacher in the Fall and a substitute
teacher in the Spring. In August of
2014 he was hired on full time, only
last year taking over the Advanced
Placement Calculus class.
With one year under his belt, the
numbers are impressive: From 2015
to 2016, the pass rate (scores from
3-5) on the AP Calculus exam went
from 58% to 96%. When looking at
the numbers on a bar chart, one can
see a dramatic shift: The 5’s and 4’s
jump. Scores of 3 and below show
the inverse: 3’s go from 21% to 14%.
The percntage of students not passing
(2’s and 1’s) go from 12% to 2% and
30% to 1%, respectively. In raw
terms, 85 of his students took the
test. 82 passed.
Leven credits high quality training.
He found a day-long seminar at La
Jolla High exceptionally helpful, and
attended University of San Diego’s
‘AP By the Sea’ conference. “The

district pays for the training for most
of the AP teachers in San Diego
Unified. They place a special
emphasis on paying for first-year AP
teachers, which included me,” Leven
recalls. “But I also have to mention
that the Mira High School
Foundation provided me a $1,000
grant so I could get the curriciulm
offered at the seminar at La Jolla
High.”
Listening to Leven talk about
working with the students, though, it
becomes clear he does not so much
teach math as he teaches students. He
is willing to make mid-stream
adjustments to the course to respond
to their needs.
“I will push a test further out a day
or so if I feel the students do not
adequately grasp the material which
will be on the test.” He explains. “I
think testing should assess what they
have learned, so if I feel they have not
learned the material well enough, we
might delay the test a day or so to
give them the chance to work with
me some more.”

For the AP classes, Leven tries to
model a college atmosphere. “I will
lecture one day, and then give the
students a ‘homework day’ in class the
next. This gives the strong students a
chance to get their homework done,
and the students who need help have
the opportunity to work with me one
on one.” he mentioned. “This presents
a challenge to getting through the material because we are up against the
date of the AP test.”
The conversation kept returning,
however, to having a circle of friends
committed to doing well. “I've seen
now how important it is for kids to
have a group of friends who want to
excel,” Leven stressed.
It was right before this past
summer’s ‘AP By the Sea’ conference
and right after getting home at 3am
from a Los Angeles trip, fighting
traffic and a freeway closure on the
way home, that last year’s numbers
came in. “I was exhausted,” Leven
remembers. “And then I went online
to see the scores. It was the happiest I
have been a very long time. I was
ecstatic.”

New Leadership for Mira Mesa HEROES
Longtime Mira Mesa community volunteer Mike Davis recently charted a
new course in life, including a move to Houston. Davis founded and led
Mira Mesa HEROES, a 501(c)(3) non-profit community service organization.
With Davis’ departure, Bari Vaz has assumed leadership of HEROES.
“We are doing our second project of 2016 [in late October], a clean-up at a
local home near the Mira Mesa Mall,” Vaz mentioned.
HEROES is seeking volunteers/donors for an upcoming project where
medical bills have impacted a neighbor to the point where they cannot
afford needed repairs to their home. “We have been presented with an
opportunity to partner with another non-profit to assist a homeowner who
has met their criteria for support,” she said.
Interested volunteers and donors can contact Bari Vaz at
info@miramesaheroes.org.
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news and features
from around the community
president's message
From Page 1

at crazy angles are there to support
parts of the shade structure. Ultimately (this year we hope), there will be
four ball fields, a shack bar, and a
playground on that side of New Salem
Street.
Last week we lost a big one. You
have probably heard that due to the
loss of SONGS (San Onofre Nuclear
Generating System) SDG&E needs
some additional transmission lines.
The original intent was to run them
from East Miramar to Sycamore Canyon in Western Rancho Peñasquitos
using mostly existing power poles and
structures. A number of alternative
were developed by the California Public Utilities Commission, and wouldn’t
you know it! The CPUC selected not
only the most expensive option, but
the one most disruptive to Mira Mesa.
Despite the scant impact of the original route and the moderate cost, they
discarded all arguments and opted for
the route that will come right through
the Miramar Industrial area. Now we
can only hope that the City Development Services Department can somehow minimize the impact on our
fragile Mira mar area businesses.
Shifting subjects a bunch… Last
week my wife and I went to the big
Coachella concert where some really
old rock stars entertained us with
some great music (and the audience
blew enough mother nature in our
faces to make us dizzy). One thing I
found remarkable is how different is
is to drive in traffic with Los Angelinos. Here in San Diego, despite the
occasional rude driver, someone will
almost let you in to the traffic. Not so
in those traffic jams. They were willing to sacrifice just about anything to
keep everyone out of their traffic jam.
Crazy!

Several of us, led by Bruce
Brown, have been busy compiling a
list of community priorities for Chris
Cate. He uses suggestions from neighborhoods (regrettably Chris is unable
to distinguish between neighborhoods
and communities—a vexing deficiency indeed) to help in the annual budget discussions. Near the top of the
list is the completion of Carroll Canyon Road and creation (or at least
identification) of a third community
park. With Mira Mesa approaching
100,000 residents in the next couple
of decades, we must look ahead and
figure out where all these people are
going to play. Regrettably, and to no
one’s great surprise, developers are
aloof and the City is ambivalent on
this subject. If we don’t act and continuously strive for more park space,
what you see now is what we will have

with an additional 20,000 people in
the community. Not good! But take
heart. We are working on the solution.
I am hoping we can provide a report
on this at our next meeting.
We got some news from the
Recreation Council recently. It seems
that Angel Castro, our Area Manager,
will be transferred to the new Pacific
Highlands Ranch Area and be replaced by Timothy Manion. We all
stand ready to support Timothy in his
endeavors and we look forward to
being included in deliberations and
decisions regarding our Mira Mesa
Recreational facilities.
I had better close this before I
wear out my welcome (if I haven’t
already done so). So, until next
month, please drive carefully, and
never, never drink or text and drive.

master meeting
schedule
November 7, 7pm: Town
Council Monthly Meeting Library.
November 14, 6:45pm: Town
Council Board Meeting - Community Office.
November 15, 7pm: Rec
Council Meeting - Lopez
Ridge Park.
November 15, 7pm: Women’s Club - Senior Center
November 21, 7pm: Planning
Group - Library
November 29, 6:30pm:
Banned Book Club - Library
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etcetera, etcetera...
sd unified update

Office is fully operational and investigates all concerns.

From Page 2

Seventy perThe cent of new recruits are from diverse
district average is approximately 92%, backgrounds.
up from 79% ten years ago. Last year
97% of all UC High seniors met the
SD Unigraduation requirements in time. Our fied received a rating of 96% by the
higher expectations resulted in better
state for our facilities. The new Salk
results. We are closing the achieveElementary is in its second year and
ment gap. The African American rate is the pride and joy of Mira Mesa.
was 91% compared to the district average of 92% and the rate for Latinos
is improving.
the new Quality Assurance

The District’s nationally recognized i-21 program has put
technology in the classrooms across
the district.
This year over 2,000 students
are taking college courses.
The school district turned a corner in
the 2015-16 school year and the improvements will accelerate in the next
four years of Vision 2020.

Mira Mesa School Principals Share Campus Achievements
By Pam Stevens Mira Mesa principals discussed their
Contributor, The Mecca schools at the Mira Mesa Town Council’s annual Education Night October
3, when principals (or their representatives) each spoke
briefly about academic and extracurricular programs at
their schools.
Deidre Hardson, principal of Mira Mesa’s newest
school, Jonas Salk Elementary School, was first to speak.
Hardson also spoke on behalf of Mason Elementary
School in place of principal Dawn Powell. In support of
their STEAM focus, Salk opened last year with the LOGO
(Learning on the Go) program. Students are issued laptop
computers to use at home as well as at school. This year
all Mira Mesa schools will be LOGO schools, according to
Hardson.
Hardson also participated along with neighborhood residents a planning workshop to help design the park and
joint use playing field which will be located between Salk
and the existing Maddox Neighborhood Park on Flanders.
“We are looking forward to our park,” Hardson said.
Mason Elementary School has a special emphasis on
music, dance, and theatre programs. Mason has received a
grant to start a gardening program, and will be putting in a
9,000 square foot garden in January.
Hickman Elementary School principal Tobie Roof said
Hickman fourth and fifth graders now have computers to
take home as a result of the LOGO program. Hickman
has a “tinkering lab” with a 3D printer, and a robotics program. Hickman received a grant from the “Panda Cares”
program sponsored by Panda Express, which has en-

abled the school to implement a pilot program, “The Leader in Me,” in partnership with Stephen Covey, author of 7
Habits of Highly Effective People. Students are learning life
skills at a young age. Roof said that it was a great experience to have a young student come up to her and say: “Oh,
Mrs. Roof, I’m being pro-active.”
Sandburg Elementary School principal Geoffrey
(“Geoff”) Martin said this is the start of his sixth year at
Sandburg. He, joined other Mira Mesa principals in noting
that the schools are a community of leaders who work together well. He also praised Mira Mesa parents and students for valuing learning and the relationships they build
with each other.

From left to right: Valerie Van Zummeren (Good Shepherd); Jeff Sabins (MMHS); Barbara
Israel (Ericson); Deidre Hardson (Salk); Justin Phillips (Walker); Eric Takeshita (Hage);
Tobie Roof (Hickman); Geoffrey Martin (Sandburg); Matt Fallon (Wangenheim); Diane
Ryan (Challenger); Lark Mayeski (Christ the Cornerstone) - Photo by Pam Stevens
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news and features
from around the community

Seed Library Sprouts in Mira Mesa
By Vincent Lazaneo If you are a
gardener and
Contributor, The Mecca
would like to
grow some new edible plants to sample and share with others, come to the
first meeting of the San Diego Seed
Library from 2:30-5pm on Saturday,
November 12 at the Mira Mesa
Branch Library, 8405 New Salem St.
SD.
Just like borrowing a book
from the public library, members can
borrow seed to grow at no charge.
The packet of seeds you get are just
enough to taste what you have grown
and let a plant or two produce more
seed for you to harvest and return to
the seed library for others to borrow.
The local seed library, co-sponsored
by the Seed Library of San Diego and
the California Rare Fruit Growers, will
be at the Mira Mesa branch library
monthly on the second Saturday from
2:30-5pm according to Jennifer Fitzpatrick, coordinator for the seed library project.

Four different packets of seed, selected by seed librarian Dale Tron, and
clippings of a dragon fruit plant will
be available at the first meeting on
November 12. Library members can
borrow up to three packets of seed
which have been selected for the current season and can be planted now.
More seed will be offered at the second meeting on December 10.
There is no charge for the seeds
you borrow but there will be a return
date about six months after you check
out the seed. Gardeners who harvest
seed from their plants and return them
to the library will be allowed to borrow more than three packets of seed
monthly if they wish.
Contact Jennifer Fitzpatrick at
motheuniverse@yahoo.com for more
information about the Mira Mesa Seed
Library.
Mr. Lazaneo is Urban Horticulture Advisor, Emeritus, University of California Cooperative Extension

Meetings: Nov. 1 &
Dec. 6. Christ the
Cornerstone Academy

Charter Dinner
Our Charter Dinner is tentatively scheduled for Saturday, November 19, 6:30
pm, at Cora Anderson's Dance Studio,
8990 Miramar Rd.
If you are interested in being a part of
the Planning Committee, please email
yvette_army@hotmail.com
or
BariVaz@sbcglobal.net.

Eyeglass Collection
Our Eyeglass Collection is underway!
The first box was placed at the Mira
Mesa Library on Friday, September 29,
and a second is being placed
at Walgreen's, 10787 Camino Ruiz.
Charlene Ellsworth is
the coordinator for the
collection. If you want to
suggest another collection location, or would like to assist with
checking the boxes, please contact Charlene (omaopa83@gmail.com).

We’re on Social Media!
The Mira Mesa Lions Club has staked
out its place on the web and on social
media! Our website, Facebook, and
Twitter are now active.

This is just a sampling of the fruit seeds that will be available from the Mira Mesa Seed Library. Mango seeds, guava
seeds, tamarind seeds and sapote seeds. Each month a different exotic fruit seed will be available.
- Photo by Jennifer Fitzpatrick

Find: www.MiraMesaLions.org
Friend: facebook.com/MiraMesaLions
Follow: @MiraMesaLions
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etcetera, etcetera, etc...
mira mesa schools
From Page 10

“That, to me, is what it’s all about,”
said Martin.
“We have a wonderful community
in Mira Mesa,” said Ericson Elementary School principal Barbara Israel.
Israel noted Ericson PTA president
John Malo, Jr., and his son were in
attendance at the meeting, and that
three Ericson students who are Girl
Scouts had participated in the flag ceremony which began the evening.
In her fourth year as principal at
Ericson, Israel said she is now on her
third vice-principal, because “they
keep getting promoted to principal.”
Ericson’s Hispanic students in grades
3-5 made 25 point gains in math and
literacy, Israel said. PTA and the Ericson Foundation work together to create and support after-school
programs. Ericson offers after-school
Mad Science classes and fitness programs.
Mira Mesa private schools were also
well represented. Valerie Van Zum-

meren, a parent, respresented Good
Shepherd Catholic School (K-8) on
behalf of principal Ladonna Lambert,
who was unable to attend. Lambert
described her and her husband, who
are both in the military, as a devout
Catholic family who believe deeply in
integrating their faith into the kids’
education. Good Shepherd seeks to
integrate the Catholic faith into academics and community participation.
Christ the Cornerstone Academy
(K-5) was represented by Mark
Mayeski. Their school community
shares the concern of the Town
Council over unsightly shopping carts
littering the community. Mayeski expressed appreciation for the work
done by the community to address
this issue. The church and school
community is heavily involved in
handing out flags during the July 4th
Parade.
Good Shepherd features a wellrounded program, whose students
attend Mira Mesa public schools after
the 5th grade and go on to study at
Yale, Harvard and other top schools.

Thoughts on Community
From www,brainyquote.com

This world of ours... must avoid
becoming a community of
dreadful fear and hate, and be,
instead, a proud confederation
of mutual trust and respect.
Every successful individual
knows that his or her achievement depends on a community
of persons working together.
Law; an ordinance of reason for
the common good, made by
[one] who has care of the community.
For too long in this society, we
have celebrated unrestrained individualism over common community.

San Diego Public Library - Mira Mesa Branch News

branch library hours
Mon: 9:30am - 6pm
Tue:

11:30am - 8pm

Wed: 11:30am - 8pm
Thu: 9:30am - 6pm
Fri:

9:30am - 6pm

Sat:

9:30am - 6pm

Sun:

*Closed

Holiday Notice: The Library will be closed on November 11th for Veteran’s Day.
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Mira Mesa Craft Breweries Gear Up for Beer Week 2016
By John Horst Mira Mesa has long
Editor, The Mecca
been a hotbed of
San Diego's craft
beer scene. San Diego Beer Week will
be observed from November 4-13th.
Here is a rundown on what to look
for at our local breweries.
AleSmith: 9990 AleSmith Court
San Diego 92126
▪ Sun., 11/6: Barrel-aged (BA) Bonanza & Library Reserve Series
Sale.
▪ Mon. 11/7: Meet the Brewer &
Brew Demo; BA Vietnamese
Speedway Stout & Mokasida
Speedway Stout Bottle Sale
▪ Tue., 11/8: Cheessmith
Pairing/Election Day
▪ Wed. - Fri., 11/9-11: Speedway
Grand Prix 2016
▪ Sat. 11/12: BA Vietnamese
Speedway Stout & Mokasida
Speedway Stout Bottle Release
Party

▪ Sun., 11/13: San Diego Beer
Week Encore.
2Kids Taproom: 8680 Miralani Dr.
#123, San Diego 92126
▪ Sat., 11/5 1pm: Special Beer Release and Keep the Glass.
▪ Tue., 11/8 3pm: “Beer for Presdient:” 2016 Election Night
Converage and Sorrow Drowning.
▪ Wed., 11/9 3pm: Progressive
Cask Night.
▪ Thur., 11/10 3pm: Mystery Science 3000.
Duckfoot Brewing Company: 8920
Kenemar Dr., Suite 210. San Diego
92121.
▪ Tue., 11/8 6pm: Eclipse Chocolate and Beer Pairing.
▪ Fri. 11/11 12pm: PB&J Day
▪ Sat. 11/12: Barrel Aged Belgian
Tripel, and Barrel Aged Berliner
Weisse release.
▪ Sun 11/13: Nomad Macaron
Pairing.

Intergalactic Brewing Co: 9715 Carroll Centre Rd., San Diego 92126
▪ Fri., 11/4 3pm: Keep the Pint
Night.
▪ Sat. 11/5 1pm: Dark Side Day.
▪ Wed. 11/9 3pm” Sour Extravaganza.
Saint Archer Brewery: 9550 Distribution Ave, San Diego 92121
▪ Sat., 11/5 10:30am: Hoppy Yoga
Plus Tusk & Grain.
Pure Project: 9030 Kenamar Dr.
Suite 308, San Diego 92121
▪ Sun., 11/6 1pm: Pure Project
Sour Sunday.
▪ Tue., 11/8 3pm: Beer Release:
Keep Amurka Dank
Green Flash Brewing Co. 9675 Mira
Mesa Blvd., San Diego 92121
▪ Sun., 11/6 10:30am: 11/6 10:30
Hoppy Yoga at Green Flash.
Karl Strauss Brewing Co. 9675
Scranton Rd., San Diego 92121
▪ Sun., 11/6 10am: Every Brunch
is Better with Beer.
White Labs Tasting Room: 9495
Candida Street, San Diego CA
92126
▪ Fri., 11/4 12p,: White Labs Yeast
Hunt w/the following participating breweries: 2Kids Brewing
Co.; 32 North Brewing; Duck
Foot Brewing; Intergalactic
Brewing; Mikkeller Brewing;
O'Sullivan Brothers Brewing;
Reckless Brewing; White Labs.

Marty Birkil, President, Ballast Point, receives proclamation from Councilman Chris Cate.
With Nicole Granz (left, Field Marketing Manager) and Hilary Cocalis, VP of Marketing.

Mikkeller Brewing San Diego, 9368
Cabot Dr. San Diego 92126
▪ Sun., 11/6 1pm Mikkeller X
4505 Meats Pig Roast.
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business member directory

the Mecca

the newsletter of the mira mesa town council

‘Spread’ Ad:
$600.00
‘Full Page’:
$250.00

½ Page:
$125.00
¼ Page:
$65.00

Advertise With Us!
newsletter@miramesatowncouncil.org
Graphics Support Provided Free

1/8 page: $35.00
Business Card: $20.00
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please consider patronizing our
mira mesa town council business members

Mira Mesa - Holiday Memories
For the December issue of The Mecca I would like to invite
members of the community to send a picture and 50 words
about a loved one who has passed and who will be missed this
Holiday season. We will have a ‘spread’ in the December
issue dedicated to the memory of loved ones we will miss as
we celebrate the Holidays.

- A Dedication
Too often we wait until someone
we appreciate has passed before we
dedicate something to them. By
then, of course, they are no longer
around to receive our appreciation.
I have volunteered here in Mira
Mesa for about ten years or so now.
This edition of the Mira Mesa Town
Council Newsletter, which I am renaming The Mecca, is the first under
my editorial direction.
I would like to dedicate this issue
to David Matt Green, my journalDavid Matt Green, circa 2004
ism teacher at St. Augustine High
School/Our Lady of Peace. In the
mid-1980’s we had a joint, award-winning school newspaper
called The Oracle under his advisorship. It was from Dave that I
got my love for writing, graphics, layout, etc. Back then “cut and
paste” had nothing to do with a keyboard and we developed our
own film and printed our own black and white photos in the
dark room.
We’re all getting older... sorry to break it to you, Dave... But I
want to take this chance while we’re both still around to say
thanks. You will certainly recognize some content ideas here,
and just the basics of clean, consistent layout that you taught me.
- John Horst, Editor
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The Mira Mesa Town Council
thanks the Mira Mesa Shopping
Center, LLC for their continuing
Support in providing postage for
.

Mira Mesa Town Council

Postage
The earliest available map of the community of Mira Mesa dates back to 1965.
Development started in the late 60’s and
people began moving into homes in the
early 70’s. The community was literally
“in the middle of nowhere” as Scripps
Ranch was yet to be developed.
Mira Mesa High School students in
the early 80’s began referring to the community as “The Mecca.” Long time residents remember people from all over
coming into the community to shop at
the new stores which were opening. The
newness of the community, plus its “middle of nowhere” location (rather than being an expansion of an existing area) gave
coming to Mira Mesa the feel of a ‘pilgrimage’ of sorts.
Today Mira Mesa remains very much
in the ‘middle’ of the greater San Diego
region, within relatively easy commuting
distance to most employment centers.
Just about every imaginable product
needed can be purchased at stores on Mira Mesa Blvd. or Miramard Rd. And
many of the ‘old timers’ still call it The
Mecca.

10606-08 Camino Ruiz, PMB 230
San Diego CA 92126

the Mecca

the newsletter of the mira mesa town council

